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Abstract 

This paper presents results from a randomized trial of a nudge intervention designed to encourage 

and enhance virtual student support. During the 2019-20 school year, randomly selected mentors in 

a school-based mentoring program received monthly reminders with tips for communicating with 

youth via text, email, and phone. Unexpectedly, the results showed that although the informational 

reminders did not impact the frequency of mentors’ outreach, they reduced the rate at which 

students reached out and responded to their mentors. Moreover, and possibly as a consequence, 

mentors who received the intervention felt less connected to students and less satisfied with their 

mentoring relationships, and treated students gained less from the mentoring program as a whole in 

terms of their personal and attitudinal growth. This study’s findings add an important nuance to the 

evidence on how behavioral interventions in educational contexts operate. Although past studies 

find that reminder nudges can support individuals’ engagement in discrete tasks, this evidence 

suggests that prescribing relational practices may be less effective. Thus, mentor supports must be 

carefully designed in order to yield the intended benefits for students. 

 Keywords: mentoring, virtual student support, behavioral intervention, randomized 

experiment 
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As many students continue to attend school remotely due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 

mentoring programs have a critical role to play in mitigating students’ struggles. Typically, teachers, 

school counselors, nurses, social workers, and other school personnel play a critical role in 

identifying students in need of social-emotional supports. In fact, the vast majority of students who 

ever obtain mental health services do so through their school (Rones & Hoagwood, 2000). Social 

distancing requirements have further isolated youth from face-to-face connections with coaches, 

extended family, and afterschool staff. Trying fill these gaps in students’ social support networks, 

mentoring programs and schools alike have launched initiatives to connect with students virtually 

(CASEL, 2020; Simonton, 2020). Volunteer mentors, perhaps more readily than overwhelmed 

teachers and school counselors, are well-positioned to offer students individualized attention and 

connection. Yet as mentoring organizations pivot to provide online mentoring, they require 

guidance about the best ways to prepare and support the adults responsible for connecting virtually 

with youth. 

This paper presents results from a randomized trial of a mentoring intervention that aimed 

to enhance virtual communication. Although designed with a youth mentoring context in mind, the 

lessons learned may apply anywhere student support is offered virtually. 

The Winning Futures career mentoring program supports youth in Metro Detroit high 

schools by pairing young people with adult mentors from the local business community. Through its 

career exploration curriculum and small group mentoring, the program aims to equip youth with the 

skills and attitudes necessary for success beyond high school. Although primarily an in-person 

program, Winning Futures leaders encouraged mentors to connect with students by email, text 

message, or phone at least monthly. Evidence from prior years indicated, however, that many pairs 

did not communicate much, or at all, outside of in-person meetings. To address this, during the 

2019-20 school year, a randomly selected group of mentors received monthly messages reminding 
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them to communicate virtually with students. The messages contained discussion-starters that 

mentors could use to initiate conversations. Three reminders were sent approximately one month 

apart during Spring 2020. An end-of-program survey assessed the interventions’ impacts. 

Unexpectedly, the results showed that although the informational reminders did not make 

mentors any more (or less) communicative, they reduced the rate at which students responded to 

mentors’ communication and also reduced the likelihood that students reached out to mentors on 

their own. Moreover, and possibly as a consequence, mentors who received the intervention gave 

worse ratings of their relationships with students, and students whose mentors received the 

intervention gained less from the mentoring program as a whole in terms of attitudinal growth. 

Exploratory analyses investigated how reminding mentors to reach out could lead to worse 

ratings of mentoring relationships and student attitudes. The results revealed that students of treated 

mentors sent fewer text messages – students’ main method of virtual outreach – and that they were 

less-responsive to their mentors’ texts and calls. Meanwhile, there was suggestive evidence that the 

reminders may have shifted the mode of communication mentors used to reach out (towards emails, 

and away from text messages and phone calls) and may have updated mentors’ understandings about 

the ideal frequency of virtual outreach (to about once per week). The findings underscore the 

importance of carefully attending to the content of reminder nudge messages. 

Taken together, the results suggest that light-touch informational reminders can affect virtual 

communication, but that the direction of the effects is not unambiguously positive. This study’s 

findings add an important nuance to the evidence on how behavioral interventions in educational 

contexts operate. Although past studies find that reminder nudges can support individuals’ 

engagement in discrete tasks, prescribing relational practices may be less effective. 

Prior Literature 
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Youth mentoring programs pair young people with caring adults who act as advocates, 

guides, and role models. In recent years, mentoring has become a common approach to supporting 

youth, with significant financial resources dedicated to programs and an estimated 2.5 million adults 

volunteering as mentors each year (Raposa, Dietz, & Rhodes, 2017). Experimental and quasi-

experimental studies find that mentored youth perform better academically, receive fewer 

disciplinary referrals in school, self-report more positive perceptions of their abilities and college 

prospects (Herrera, Grossman, Kauh, & McMaken, 2011; Maynard, Kjellstrand, & Thompson, 2014; 

Woods & Preciado, 2016). Yet the magnitude of the measured effects of mentoring is often quite 

modest. Several meta-analyses report average effects of only about one fifth of a standard deviation 

on outcomes such as: emotional well-being, high-risk behavior, social competence, academic 

improvement, and employment success (DuBois, Holloway, Valentine, & Cooper, 2002; DuBois, 

Portillo, Rhodes, Silverthorn, & Valentine, 2011; Raposa et al., 2019). Effect sizes of around 0.2 

standard deviations are typically considered small to medium for educational interventions (Cohen, 

1988; Kraft, 2019). Thus, although mentoring can be an effective intervention, many programs, at 

least as currently implemented, appear to have room to improve. This raises the question, what can 

be done to strengthen mentoring programs to ensure they more often realize their promise? 

Improving mentoring programs to enhance youth support 

Prior research shows that the quality of mentoring relationships may be one, if not the, key 

mechanism through which mentoring programs impact youth (DuBois et al., 2002; Nakkula & 

Harris, 2014; Rhodes, Spencer, Keller, Liang, & Noam, 2006). For example, Bayer, Grossman, and 

DuBois (2015) conducted a reanalysis of data from the well-known experimental evaluation of the 

Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) school-based mentoring program (Herrera et al., 2007). The authors 

examined whether mentees’ feelings of closeness were a causal mechanism through which 

mentoring programs, like BBBS, impacted academic growth and found evidence to suggest that this 
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is the case. In fact, the authors found that the program’s effects on every measure of academic 

improvement were mediated by students’ sense of closeness to their mentor. In other words, the 

authors concluded that, unless mentoring pairs formed relationships that the youth would rate as 

“close,” participation in the BBBS program had “no discernable effect” on students’ end-of-year 

academic outcomes (Bayer et al., 2015, p. 425). 

Given the importance of establishing strong mentoring bonds, studies have explored the 

factors associated with youths’ and mentors’ perceptions of higher quality mentoring relationships 

(Deutsch & Spencer, 2009; Parra, DuBois, Neville, Pugh-Lilly, & Povinelli, 2002); consistent, 

meaningful communication emerges as a key predictor. Findings from an exploration of the widely 

used Check & Connect mentoring program in 27 schools and across five states by L. Kern, Harrison, 

Custer, and Mehta (2019) are illustrative. The authors used surveys of mentored high schoolers and 

their mentors to gauged participants’ perceptions of and preferences related to their mentoring 

relationships. Of all the factors considered, the topics discussed during mentoring sessions were the 

only one to significantly predict relationship quality. Specifically, discussions about school and future 

plans were perceived as helpful and predicted stronger ratings of the relationship among both 

students and mentors. Additionally, L. Kern et al. (2019) found that nearly one in five mentees and 

one in three mentors expressed a desire for more frequent meetings (more often than once a week). 

Together, their findings underscore the importance of fostering both meaningful and consistent 

exchanges. The authors, thus, concluded that programs leaders might consider approaches to 

increasing mentors’ availability in order to increase their programs’ overall effects.  

Although increasing the frequency of mentor-mentee contact may be beneficial, many 

mentoring programs already face time and resource constraints. This may be especially true for 

school-based programs operating within the timeframe of a typical school day. As a result, finding 

time for additional in-person meetings may not be practical or even feasible. Moreover, the COVID-
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19 pandemic has prevented many youth mentoring providers from interacting with youth face-to-

face. Given these constraints, virtual communication may offer a promising alternative. 

To summarize, prior research suggests that mentoring programs can bolster their effects by 

strengthening mentoring relationships and encouraging consistent communication. In light of the 

restrictions on in-person meetings currently faced by many programs, virtual methods of 

communication offer a promising avenue through which to pursue mentoring program 

improvements. The current study evaluates the effects of an intervention designed to strengthen 

mentor-mentee outreach via text messaging, email, and phone. In addition to contributing evidence 

on the value of and best practices related to virtual communication, the findings also extend prior 

research on the use of behavioral interventions, or “nudges,” in educational contexts. 

Behavioral interventions in education 

Behavioral interventions are an increasingly common approach to supporting educational 

outcomes. Often using low-cost, light-touch strategies, these interventions nudge students and the 

adults that support them to take small steps that can lead to big differences in educational outcomes 

(Oreopoulos, 2020). Nudges tend to be most effective for individuals and in situations most 

constrained by the behavioral barriers that the interventions target (Damgaard & Nielsen, 2018). For 

example, several studies tested the effects of nudging graduating high schoolers and early college 

students to complete the requirements to enter, stay enrolled, and succeed in college (Bird, 

Castleman, Goodman, & Lamberton, 2017; Castleman & Page, 2015, 2016, 2017; Kizilcec, 

Schneider, Cohen, & McFarland, 2014). Results indicated that reminders are effective, especially 

when they concern discrete tasks (e.g., completing financial aid applications or contributing to an 

online forum). 

Studies reveal particularly positive impacts of sending informational reminders to the adults 

responsible for supporting students’ learning (e.g., parents and teachers). Individuals’ attention is 
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limited, which means people are prone to forgetting to make key decisions and taking key actions. 

Parents and teachers are no different. Reminder nudges work by refocusing attention on the 

problem or task. They also have informational value, by reminding individuals of already-known 

information or providing easy access to new information. Informational reminders can be delivered 

as emails, text messages, letters, or by other modes of communication and typically include succinct 

messages with information relevant to students’ educational situations or progress. 

Studies of reminder nudges consistently find positive effects on parental engagement with 

subsequent positive impacts on students’ school performance and skills (Damgaard & Nielsen, 2018; 

Oreopoulos, 2020). Reminders sent to parents have been shown to boost students’ grades, courses 

passed, and school attendance (Bergman, 2015; Bergman & Chan, 2019; Robinson, Lee, Dearing, & 

Rogers, 2018). Bergman (2016), for example, showed that simply informing parents about how to 

use an online portal to track their student’s performance improved students’ grades. Rogers and 

Feller (2018) found that letters reminding parents about the importance of regular school attendance 

reduced both overall and chronic absenteeism. 

Taken all together, existing evidence on the effects of behavioral interventions in educational 

contexts shows that even fairly light-touch nudges can sometimes yield at least modest gains. In 

particular, research on informational reminders paints a positive picture of their potential to both 

alter adults’ behavior through increasing their engagement, and to improve student outcomes. Less 

clear, however, is whether these positive results will apply to relational practices and contexts, such 

as mentor-student communication and virtual student support. Discrete tasks and relational 

practices may differ in key ways that make nudges either more or less effective. Virtual 

communication may need to occur organically in order for it to feel authentic to students. On the 

other hand, reminder nudges may prove to be even more important in the context of virtual 

mentoring if the reminders help to sustain mentors’ attention and engagement in the mentoring 
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relationship between in-person meetings. Either way, the extent to which existing evidence on 

reminding individuals to complete discrete tasks may, or may not, apply to relational practices 

remains an open question. 

Current Study 

Research context: Winning Futures school-based career mentoring program 

This study took place in partnership with the Winning Futures (WF) career mentoring 

program which served students at seven Metro Detroit high schools during the 2019-20 school year. 

In WF, volunteer adult mentors from the local professional community guide students through a 

structured curriculum. Throughout the study, participants attended weekly in-person sessions in 

which they fostered relationships through discussions of students’ educational and career goals. 

In addition to in-person class sessions, WF leaders encouraged mentors to communicate 

with their mentees via text message, email, or phone at least once per month. Feedback from prior 

cohorts suggested, however, that virtual communication was an area for organizational growth. 

Although students said they appreciated their mentors’ messages, mentors reported low rates of 

response from students. Thus, WF leaders identified virtual communication as an area for program 

improvement during the 2019-20 school year. 

Bolstering virtual outreach: Mentor nudge intervention 

In an effort to strengthen virtual communication, a random subset of mentors were selected 

to receive additional encouragement from WF to reach out to mentees. Approximately monthly 

emails contained specific prompts intended to support productive mentoring exchanges. These 

informational reminders encouraged mentors to reach out by reminding them of WF’s expectations 

for regular between-session contact and by suggesting ideas for how mentors might initiate 

conversations with mentees. Figure 1 displays an example of the mentor reminder messages. 

Current study contributions 
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 This paper fills several gaps in our collective knowledge about improving mentoring 

programs, virtual student support, and behavioral interventions as a means to achieve those two 

ends. This study experimentally tested the effects of a low-cost, light-touch mentoring intervention 

on virtual communication and its subsequent impacts on mentoring relationship quality and student 

attitudinal growth. These findings may be more valuable now than ever before, as students face 

additional challenges, yet their access to school-based supports are restricted. This study also fills a 

gap in our understanding of how to improve mentoring programs more broadly. Although prior 

research supports a link between mentor-mentee communication and relationship quality, I am not 

aware of any other studies that directly examine how the frequency of exchanges relate to 

participants’ sense of connection. Finally, this is also the first study, to my knowledge, to apply a 

behavioral intervention in the context of a mentoring program. While past studies establish that 

informational reminders can support engagement in concrete educational tasks, less is known about 

how such interventions effect relational practices and the provision of student support. 

Research questions 

To fill the aforementioned gaps, this study presents the results of a randomized control trial 

(RCT) of an intervention designed to bolster virtual communication. The experiment evaluated the 

effects of mentor nudges (i.e., informational reminders) on several outcomes, including: mentor-

student communication frequency, student responsiveness, mentoring relationship quality, and the 

student attitudes targeted by the mentoring program. The following questions guided the analysis: 

1. Prior to receiving any informational reminders, was more frequent virtual outreach 

associated with differences in mentoring relationship quality or students’ attitudes? 

2. Does reminding mentors to reach out by providing structured communication prompts (i.e., 

informational reminders) increase the frequency of mentor-student communication? 

3. Do informational reminders increase students’ responsiveness to mentor communication? 
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4. Do informational reminders support stronger mentoring relationships? 

5. Do students whose mentors received informational reminders benefit more in terms of 

attitudinal improvements (specifically, self-perceived self-efficacy, growth mindset, goal 

orientation, perseverance, and adult support)? 

Methods 

Randomization 

Each WF adult volunteer mentored about three students, and thus the study used a clustered 

RCT design with students nested within mentors. Random assignment was conducted at the 

mentor-level, with half of all mentors randomly assigned to receive monthly informational reminders 

to reach out to students (treatment) and the other half assigned to “business as usual” (comparison). 

Stratification by school ensured roughly even numbers in the treatment and comparison groups at 

each site. To ensure balance across the groups in terms of pre-treatment student and mentor 

characteristics, I used rerandomization to assign mentors to the treatment group (Morgan & Rubin, 

2012). 

Participants 

The experiment originally included all mentors and students participating in WF during the 

2019-20 schoolyear across the seven schools where WF operated mentoring programs (N=494 

students assigned to N=143 mentors). Due to low response rates on the end-of-program survey, 

which was administered online just after the shift to online mentoring due to the COVID-19 

pandemic, the final analytic sample included only a subset of the original participants (N=192 

students; N=102 treatment and N=90 comparison; and N=114 mentors; N=59 treatment and 

N=55 comparison). The abrupt shift to online mentoring disconnected many students from the WF 

program as a whole, and as a result, the overall survey response rate for students was 39 percent. 

Encouragingly, mentors’ response rate was much higher (80 percent), and the differences in 
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response rates across the treatment and comparison groups were very small (3.3 percentage points 

for students, and 0.02 percentage points for mentors). This is reassuring because it means that 

whether or not students and mentors responded to the post-survey did not appear to be linked to 

their treatment group status. Furthermore, the rates of overall and differential non-response for 

mentors were far below the boundary established by the What Works Clearinghouse  for 

interpretation under both cautious and optimistic assumptions, whereas the rates for students lay 

just beyond (What Works Clearinghouse, 2020) Thus, while students’ low responses mean that 

conclusions from this study may not completely represent the original experimental sample, there 

was no reason to suspect that survey non-response weakened the internal validity of the findings, 

and it is still possible to draw causal claims about the impact of informational reminders. 

Measures 

 To evaluate the effects of mentor reminders on virtual communication, I focused on two 

main outcomes: frequency of weekly virtual outreach and student responsiveness. Students’ and 

mentors’ reports for both outcomes were collected on a post-survey. For the purposes of multiple 

hypothesis testing considerations, described below, I treated the analyses of these two outcomes as 

confirmatory. I also explored effects on several additional outcomes, including: students’ and 

mentors’ ratings of their relationships, and the student attitudes targeted by the WF program (e.g., 

self-efficacy, goal orientation, and perseverance). For the purposes of multiple hypothesis testing 

considerations, I considered these analyses exploratory. 

 All of the measures I analyzed were self-reported by students and mentors on surveys. WF 

leaders administered a pre-program survey at the start of the school year (Sep 2019), a baseline 

survey at the beginning of the experiment (Jan 2020), and a post-survey administered at the end (Apr 

2020). I mean-imputed all missing baseline measures. The section below describes the outcome 
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measures, and Appendix Table 1 displays sample items, information about internal consistency, and 

the dates of data collection. 

 Outreach frequency. Baseline and post-surveys asked students and mentors how often, 

during a typical week, they engaged in the following ways: received a text message, received an email, 

received a phone call, sent a text message, sent an email, gave a phone call. All frequency items used 

the same scale: 0 times, 1 time, 2 times, 3-5 times, and more than 5 times. It is worth noting that 

because the outreach frequency items only asked about communication during a typical week, it is 

possible that the measures might obscure intervention impacts on less-frequent communication 

(e.g., mentor or student outreach that occurred once or twice a month). 

Mentors reported their outreach to and from each of their mentees separately. For each 

individual, I summed the ratings of outreach frequency across each virtual format to create scales 

that ranged from zero interactions in a given week up to 15 possible interactions (responses of “3-5 

times” were coded as 4 and “5 or more interactions” were coded as 5). Before conducting analyses, I 

standardized all outcomes to the comparison group mean and standard deviation such that the 

estimated treatment effects represent effect sizes. 

Student responsiveness. Students and mentors each also rated students’ responsiveness to 

mentors’ communication. Using the response categories “Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Always” 

students reported how often they respond when their mentor reached out via text, email, and phone 

call (separate items, averaged across communication methods to create a single composite variable). 

Mentors responded to parallel items about each mentee’s responsiveness. 

Mentoring relationship quality. Relationship quality in youth mentoring contexts refers to 

participants’ sense of connection and shared goals. Prior research differentiates between two 

dimensions of quality: relational and instrumental (Nakkula & Harris, 2014). Relational quality refers 

to how the mentor and mentee feel about each other and their relationship. Subconstructs that 
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compose relational quality typically include relational satisfaction, feelings of closeness, relational 

compatibility, and relational competence. Instrumental quality, on the other hand, measures the 

extent to which the mentoring relationship is oriented towards the youth’s growth. Although 

relational quality has received more attention in prior research, both are related to positive youth 

outcomes (Anderson, Christenson, Sinclair, & Lehr, 2004; Herrera, Sipe, & McClanahan, 2000). 

Mentoring relationship quality (MRQ) was measured from both students’ and mentors’ 

perspectives using parallel surveys developed to assess MRQ from each participant’s perspective. 

Mentors items came from the Match Characteristics Questionnaire (Harris & Nakkula, 2018a); student-

rated items were adapted from the Youth Mentoring Survey (Harris & Nakkula, 2018b). These measures 

were originally developed using diverse samples of U.S. youth of all grade-levels and their mentors 

who participated in large mentoring organizations, and published results indicate that each scale had 

good internal consistency (Karcher, Nakkula, & Harris, 2005). 

Students rated their sense of relational quality, or the degree to which they felt happy, close, 

and satisfied with their mentoring relationship. Relational quality was assessed by 14 items (baseline 

α=0.92; post-survey α=0.93) such as, “My mentor and I are close (very good friends)” and “My 

mentor makes me feel special.” They also rated the instrumental quality of their relationships. Eight 

items assessed instrumental quality (baseline α=0.88; post-survey α=0.92) such as, “I talk with my 

mentor when I have problems or things that worry me” and “My mentor helps me get in less 

trouble (make better decisions, behave better, etc.).” 

Mentor survey items measured two subconstructs: closeness and satisfaction. Four items 

(baseline α=0.85; post-survey α=0.82) assessed mentors’ sense of closeness to their mentees, for 

example, “I feel like my mentee and I are good friends (buddies)” and “My mentee shows me how 

much he/she cares about me (says things, smiles, etc.).” Five items (baseline α=0.88; post-survey 

α=0.92) assessed mentors’ satisfaction or sense of fulfillment in the relationship by how frequently 
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items such as these were true, “My mentee is willing to learn from me” and “I feel like I am making 

a difference in my mentee’s life.”  

 Student attitudes. The WF mentoring program as a whole aimed to improve students’ 

attitudes towards and readiness for post-secondary education and the workforce. To assess WF’s 

progress towards this goal, the post-surveys measured the following student attitudes: self-efficacy, 

growth mindset, goal orientation, perseverance, and adult support. The surveys used published, 

validated measures of each construct, and analyses indicated that each scale achieved good internal 

consistency (see Appendix Table 1). 

Intervention timing and adaptations due to the COVID-19 pandemic 

The intervention began in January 2020, about three months after the start of the WF 

program, thus giving students and mentors time to build initial connections. Appendix Figure 1 

displays a timeline of the intervention and data collection. Three email messages were sent between 

January 2020 and before the closure of school buildings in March 2020 due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. Two additional messages were sent following school closures. Although the effect of the 

final two reminders were not captured in the main analyses, they were included in robustness checks. 

To summarize: the main findings estimate the effect of three nudges sent prior to the pandemic 

using data collected shortly after the suspension of in-person mentoring. Additional surveys 

administered at the end of the program provide a check on the robustness of the main findings. 

In addition to surveys, WF leaders helped to recruit and facilitate focus groups with students 

and mentors after the conclusion of the program in May 2020. Although these data were collected as 

part of a separate evaluation of the WF program as a whole, several questions asked specifically 

about interacting via virtual communication. 

Empirical strategy 
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Descriptive analyses. Before estimating the interventions’ impacts, I first investigated the 

baseline correlates of virtual outreach frequency. These analyses described the baseline levels of 

communication between students and mentors (in the absence of any intervention) and assessed the 

extent to which greater communication was related to the perceived benefits of mentoring. To do 

so, I estimated a series of ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions predicting the frequency of 

mentor and student weekly outreach as the outcome. The predictor variables included all of the 

baseline covariates available at the start of the experiment (i.e., mentor and student 

sociodemographic characteristics, student attitudes, and mentoring relationship quality). I estimated 

the correlation between outreach frequency and each baseline measure individually and all together. 

Intervention impacts. I computed the main effects of the intervention by comparing 

outcomes for students whose mentors received reminders with those of students whose mentors did 

not. I estimated the effects using OLS regressions with robust standard errors clustered within 

mentor groups. I specified intent-to-treat (ITT) models of the following general form: 

!!"# = β$ + %%&" + '!"# + (# + )!"# 

where for student * paired with mentor + in classroom ,, &" indicates whether the student’s 

mentor was assigned to receive informational reminders (&"=1) or not (&"=0); '!"& is a vector of 

mentor and student covariates including an indicator for whether any baseline covariates were mean-

imputed; (# is a classroom-fixed effect; and )!"# is an idiosyncratic error term. %% estimates the 

average treatment effect of mentor reminders. Alternative specifications included a random 

intercept, -" , to account for clustering of students within mentors instead of clustered standard 

errors. For ease of interpretation, I standardized all outcome measures to the comparison group 

mean and standard deviation such that the estimated treatment effects represent effect sizes. 

Standardized outcomes included the following: average weekly frequency of mentor and student 

outreach by text, email, and phone combined (student-reported measure of mentor outreach, and 
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mentor-reported measure of student outreach); student responsiveness to mentors’ outreach (both 

mentor-rated and student self-reported); student attitudes (self-efficacy, growth mindset, goal 

orientation, perseverance, and adult support); and mentoring relationship quality (student-perceived 

relational and instrumental quality, and mentor-perceived closeness and satisfaction). 

Exploratory analyses. Finally, I conducted exploratory analyses to identify possible causal 

mechanisms through which mentor reminders impacted outreach frequency. I investigated the 

impact of the intervention on each mode of communication separately (text, email, and phone). I 

also explored whether the intervention’s effects operated along the extensive versus intensive 

margin, that is, any communication versus none, or frequent versus infrequent communication. To 

do so, I recoded the outreach frequency and responsiveness scales as two binary variables. The first 

indicated no outreach or response versus any (0=no outreach/never respond; 1=any 

outreach/respond more often than “never”). The second variable indicated more frequent outreach 

and consistent responses versus less (0=fewer than two weekly touchpoints/responding less than 

“always”; 1=two or more weekly touchpoints/“always” responding to mentors’ messages). 

Randomization inference. As described above, I used rerandomization to select the 

treatment and comparison groups (Morgan & Rubin, 2012). While useful for ensuring balance on 

covariates, rerandomization changes the distribution of the test statistic such that traditional 

methods of inference must be adjusted or else they will result in overly conservative p-values (Athey 

& Imbens, 2017). Specifically, I used the user-written “ritest” STATA package for randomization 

inference to re-estimate the p-values from each of the analyses described above (Heß, 2017). 

Multiple hypothesis testing. When the effects of an intervention on multiple outcomes are 

analyzed, it is important to account for the fact that the probability of detecting at least one 

statistically significant impact merely by chance increases with the number of outcomes considered. 

Although several possible approaches have been proposed (Kirk, 1994; Schochet, 2008), there is 
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currently little consensus on the most appropriate method for adjusting statistical tests to account 

for multiple outcomes. Therefore, following guidelines for quantitative methods used in social 

experiments, I did not explicitly adjust p-values to correct for multiple comparisons (Shadish, Cook, 

& Campbell, 2002). Instead, I carefully limited the number of outcomes in the analysis, and grouped 

research questions into confirmatory and exploratory categories (Schochet, 2008). 

Results 

Baseline equivalence and descriptive statistics 

I checked to ensure that the treatment and comparison groups were balanced across the 

following covariates: student and mentor gender, student and mentor race, students’ free/reduced 

price lunch status, students’ parental education level, mentors’ years of mentoring experience, 

students’ attitudes at the start of the mentoring program, and students’ and mentors’ baseline reports 

of communication and relational quality. Table 1 presents these descriptive statistics for the entire 

analytic sample and assesses the baseline equivalence of the treatment and comparison groups. Most 

baseline characteristics of students and mentors assigned to the treatment and comparison groups 

were similar and only a four were outside the range that the What Works Clearinghouse considers 

acceptable with statistical adjustment (0.05 ≤ Effect size ≤ 0.25). Specifically, treated mentors were 

less-likely to be Black; treated mentors and students reported lower levels of mentoring relationship 

quality; and students of treated mentors self-reported having lower levels of a growth mindset. 

With a comprehensive set of baseline covariates, testing for balance on each increases the 

probability of Type I error. I therefore assessed the joint significance of all baseline imbalances as 

well. Based on the results (F-statistic = 1.204, p = 0.273), I failed to reject the null hypothesis of 

baseline equivalence. Although there were scattered, modest imbalances on individual covariates, 

this is not unexpected, and all analyses controlled for all baseline measures displayed in Table 1. 

Virtual communication at baseline and correlates of communication frequency 
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I first examined whether more frequent virtual communication at baseline was associated 

with any differences in mentoring relationship quality ratings or measures of students’ attitudes. 

These analyses had two objectives. First, to describe the extent to which mentors and students were 

already using virtual methods of communication, even in the absence of informational reminders. 

Second, these analyses confirmed that more frequent communication was, in fact, correlated with 

stronger perceptions of mentoring relationships. 

Figure 2 displays the frequencies with which students and mentors reported sending and 

receiving text messages, emails, and phone calls during a typical week. As these figures show, 

baseline levels of virtual communication were fairly low. For example, 65 percent of mentors 

reported receiving zero text messages from their mentees during a typical week, and 95 percent and 

97 percent reported receiving zero emails and phone calls, respectively. Mentor outreach as reported 

by students was somewhat higher: only 42 percent of students reported never receiving text 

messages from their mentors during a typical week, and 33 percent of students reported that their 

mentors sent two or more texts. Among both students and mentors, text messaging was the most 

common form of communication, and very few respondents reported ever making or receiving 

phone calls (94 percent of mentors and 93 percent of students self-reported never placing any calls).  

As Figure 2 shows, students and mentors both self-reported reaching out more often than 

their counterparts reported receiving communication. For instance, 59 percent of students reported 

never sending texts compared to 65 percent of mentors who reported never receiving texts. Mentor 

outreach followed a similar trend: only 31 percent of mentors reported never texting, whereas 42 

percent of students reported never receiving texts. Given the possibility that social desirability bias 

influenced how individuals’ self-reported communication frequency, the main impact analyses 

concentrated on outreach received (i.e., students’ reports of messages received from mentors and 

vice versa). 
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Table 2 presents the results of descriptive analyses of the factors correlated with more 

frequent virtual outreach prior to the intervention. Higher quality mentoring relationships were 

associated with more frequent virtual communication. For example, for each one point increase in 

students’ ratings of their relationship with mentors (scale ranged from 1-4), they also reported 

receiving an average of one additional touchpoint every other week (including texts, emails, or 

phone calls). I observed a similar trend for mentors. For each one point increase in mentors’ ratings 

of relationship quality (scale ranged from 1-6), mentors reported receiving about one additional 

check-in from students every three to four weeks. 

Other factors were less predictive of communication frequency. On the whole, students’ 

baseline attitudinal measures were not associated with either higher or lower levels of outreach. Most 

of sociodemographic background characteristics were unrelated to outreach with the exceptions of 

students’ free and reduced price lunch (FRPL) status (students’ receipt of FRPL was associated with 

higher levels of mentor outreach) and mentoring experience (students paired with more experienced 

mentors reported receiving slightly less communication). 

 Taken all together, these results show that even though the WF organization asked mentors 

to reach out beyond in-person meetings at least monthly, many pairs never used virtual 

communication to connect prior to the intervention. Importantly, these findings also show that pairs 

with closer relationships tended to communicate virtually more often, suggesting that enhancing 

virtual outreach may be a promising approach to strengthening relationships and increasing the 

benefits of mentoring that youth receive. With that in mind, I turn next to the results of the 

intervention intended to bolster virtual communication through informational mentor reminders. 

Intervention impacts on outreach frequency and student responsiveness 

Table 3 presents the impact of mentor reminders on mentor outreach, student outreach, and 

student responsiveness in Panel A. Impact estimates are reported in effect sizes. I found that the 
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intervention had a null effect on mentor outreach: students whose mentors received the reminders 

did not report receiving any more or less frequent communication (ES = 0.05, SE = 0.15, p = 

0.741). Student outreach, however, was negatively affected. Treated mentors’ reports of virtual 

communication from students were just over one quarter of a standard deviation lower, a small to 

moderate effect (ES = -0.27, SE = 0.12, p = 0.05). In practical terms, whereas comparison group 

mentors reported receiving about four or five touchpoints per month (an average of one per week), 

treated mentors reported that their students only reached out about three times per month. This 

result aligns with the impact of the intervention on student responsiveness, which was also negative. 

On a 4-point scale ranging from 1=Never to 4=Always, students’ rated the frequency of their 

responses about one third of a standard deviation, about half a scaled-point (0.6-point), lower if their 

mentors received reminders (ES = -0.33, SE = 0.13, p = 0.035). Interestingly, treated mentors’ 

perceptions of students responsiveness were unaffected (ES = 0.10, SE = 0.14, p = 0.499). To 

summarize, the main results indicated that although mentors’ outreach to and perceptions of 

students were unchanged, reminding mentors negatively affected students’ outreach and students’ 

responsiveness to mentors’ virtual communication. 

Panel B of Table 3 presents the impact of mentor reminders on students’ and mentors’ 

perceptions of their mentoring relationships. I found that receiving informational reminders had a 

moderate, negative effect on mentors’ perceptions of their relationships with students. Treated 

mentors’ ratings of relational closeness were about one quarter of a standard deviation, or about 

0.25-points lower, compared to an average score of 4.5 on a 1-6 scale among mentors in the 

comparison group (ES = -0.26, SE = 0.11, p = 0.029). Mentors’ perceptions of their relational 

satisfaction were also worse, about one third of a standard deviation, or about 0.4-points, lower 

compared to the comparison group average score of 4.4 (ES = -0.33, SE = 0.10, p = 0.006). I also 

found suggestive evidence that the reminders negatively affected students’ ratings of both the 
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relational and instrumental quality of their relationships, although it was not possible to rule out a 

null effect (relational quality: ES = -0.12 , SE = 0.12, p = 0.25; instrumental quality: ES = -0.14, SE 

= 0.12, p = 0.224). 

One possible interpretation of these findings is that the messages heightened mentors’ 

awareness of the level of communication (or lack thereof) between themselves and students, leading 

to lower levels of perceived closeness and satisfaction. As the next set of results reveals, however, 

this hypothesis is unlikely to account for the full effects of the intervention as other student 

outcomes were also negative affected. 

Intervention impacts on student attitudes 

In addition to the negative effects on students’ outreach frequency and responsiveness, I also 

found that students of treated mentors gained less from the WF mentoring program as a whole in 

terms of their attitudinal growth. Table 4 shows the effects of the intervention on students’ self-

reported attitudes: self-efficacy, growth mindset, goal orientation, perseverance, and adult support. 

Although there were no effects on growth mindset and adult support, I found that students rated 

their self-efficacy, goal orientation, and perseverance about one fifth to one quarter of a standard 

deviation lower if their mentors received reminders (self-efficacy: ES = -0.28, SE = 0.12, p = 0.017; 

goal orientation: ES = -0.2, SE = 0.11, p = 0.43; perseverance: ES = -0.21, SE = 0.12, p = 0.036). In 

slightly more practical terms, the impact on self-efficacy, for example, indicated that the intervention 

reduced students’ self-ratings by about 0.2-points, compared to a comparison group average of 4.3 

on a 1-5 scale. Although a fairly small effect, the impacts on student attitudes were not negligible, 

especially given the low intensity of the intervention (a mere three reminder emails sent to mentors). 

Exploratory analyses: Possible causal mechanisms 

In an attempt to shed light on how reminding mentors to reach out could lead to worse 

ratings of mentoring relationships and student attitudes, I conducted several exploratory analyses to 
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identify possible causal mechanisms. Since I hypothesized that changes in virtual communication 

(the subject of the mentor reminders) likely explained any subsequent results, these analyses aimed 

to describe in more detail exactly how pairs’ virtual communication was impacted.  

To begin, I examined treatment effects on virtual outreach and student responsiveness via 

each mode of communication separately (text, email, and phone calls). Table 5 displays the effect of 

the nudges on mentor- and student-initiated outreach via text, email, and phone (Panel A), as well as 

the effects on students’ and mentors’ perceptions of the rate at which students responded to each 

mode of communication (Panel B). Figure 3 depicts several selected findings graphically. 

Additionally, I explored whether the treatment effects operated on the intensive margin (any 

vs. no communication) or extensive margin (frequent vs. less-frequent communication). The goal of 

this approach was to determine whether the overall null effects on mentors’ outreach and negative 

impacts on students’ outreach and responses might be driven by changes in either the number of 

pairs who ever communicated versus never communicated, or who communicated frequently (e.g., 

two or more touchpoints per week, or reported that students’ “always” responded) versus less-

frequently. Table 6 presents the results of linear probability models estimating the treatment effects 

along these two margins. 

Looking first at Table 5, the results shed some light on how the nudges impacted virtual 

outreach. First, the negative impacts on students’ outreach overall were due to their decreased use of 

text messaging. Compared to students in the comparison group, from whom mentors reported 

receiving an average of one text per week, treated mentors reported receiving about 0.5 fewer texts 

per week (ES=-0.34, SE=0.18, p=0.1). Figure 3 shows the number of text messages mentors 

reported receiving in an average week at baseline and at the time of the post-survey, illustrating the 

lower level of outreach among treated students. 
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In addition to sending fewer texts, treated students perceived themselves as less-responsive 

to their mentors’ text messages. Comparison group students self-rated their responses to mentors’ 

text messages with an average score of 3.2 (between 3=Sometimes and 4=Always), whereas treated 

students’ ratings were an average of 0.4-points lower, for an average score of about 2.8 (between 

2=Rarely and 3=Sometimes). Taken together, the results related to students’ outreach and response 

suggest that something about the reminders (which mentors received via email) led students to 

respond less-often to their mentors’ text messages and to initiate communication via text less-often. 

I also found suggestive evidence that the intervention may have enhanced pairs’ 

communication via email. Although the exploratory results were consistent with the main finding of 

null effects on mentors’ outreach, there was a positive, though non-significant, impact on mentors’ 

email frequency. Students in the comparison group reported receiving an average of 0.6 emails per 

week, or about 2-3 per month (assuming 4.5 weeks per month). Treated students, on the other hand, 

reported about 0.4 more emails per week, or an average of 4-5 emails per month. The bottom panel 

of Figure 3 depicts these differences across treatment statuses. A possible explanation of this finding 

is that as mentors received the reminders, which were sent via email, the messages prompted them 

to immediately reach out to students (thus increasing their outreach via email). Although it was not 

possible to rule out a null effect on mentors’ email frequency, the possibility that the nudges 

enhanced pairs’ use of email was also supported by a significant, and positive, impact on mentors’ 

perceptions of students’ responses to emails (ES = 0.33, SE = 0.13, p=0.005). This positive effect 

was especially notable because treated mentors perceived their students as less-responsive to phone 

calls (null effects on texts), and treated students also saw themselves as less-responsive to text 

message and calls. It is worth noting that although the effect on student responsiveness to emails 

was positive, the magnitude of the impact was still fairly small. Compared to non-nudged mentors, 

whose average rating of students’ responses was 1.2 (somewhere between 1=Never and 2=Rarely), 
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treated mentors gave their students’ an average rating of 1.4 (only slightly closer to “Rarely” 

responding to emails). 

To summarize, students whose mentors received reminders were less likely to reach out via 

text message, which was the primary mode of communication used by students. In addition, 

students of nudged mentors perceived themselves as less-responsive to mentors’ communication, 

with significant effects on responses to texts and phone calls. Meanwhile, there was suggestive 

evidence that nudged mentors may have sent more emails (although the impacts were small and 

non-significant), and there was evidence of a small, but significant, improvement in students’ 

responses to mentors’ emails (although again, the practical significance of the effects was small). If 

virtual communication generally, or perhaps emails in particular, between nudged mentors and 

students was less effective, or if students felt their communication with mentors was less personal or 

meaningful, this could explain why students reported being less-responsive and less-likely to initiate 

communication themselves. 

The estimated treatment effects along the intensive versus extensive margin, displayed in 

Table 6, provide some additional insight into how the reminders impacted communication. 

Encouragingly, the results do not indicate that the intervention eliminated all virtual outreach. 

Comparing the impacts on receiving any vs. no communication with the effect on less-frequent vs. 

more-frequent communication, the changes were larger and more often significant along the latter 

margin. This suggests that the reminders did not cut off all outreach, but that they may have reduced 

the urgency with which both parties, students in particular, responded. In other words, treated 

students did not stop reaching out altogether, but merely reached out and responded less often. 

Robustness checks 

 The results presented above were robust to several checks. First, given that survey non-

response due to the COVID-19 pandemic altered the sample of students with outcomes data 
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available for analysis, I explored whether any baseline covariates predicted responding to the post-

survey (results available upon request). I found that higher levels of parental education was the only 

significant predictor of an increased likelihood of responding. In addition, I examined how the 

baseline imbalances present in the analytic sample compared to those in the original experimental 

sample and the sample of students with complete mentors survey responses. Appendix Tables 2 and 

3 show how the treatment and comparison groups differed in these alternate samples. Although the 

differences across treatment statuses were smaller within the original sample, the pattern of 

differences matches the analytic sample. In both cases, the treatment group reported somewhat 

lower levels of MRQ and communication frequency at baseline. The fact that these imbalances were 

present to a degree at baseline makes it less-likely that imbalances in the analytic sample were caused 

by differential survey non-response. All together, these checks suggest that changes in the sample 

due to survey non-response were unlikely to explain the estimated treatment effects. 

Next, to account for the clustered nature of the data (students nested within mentor groups), 

I estimated models that included a random-effect for mentors rather than using OLS with clustered 

robust standard errors. The results were both statistically and qualitatively very similar to those 

presented in Tables 3 and 4. Appendix Tables 4 and 5 display results of this alternate specification. 

In the exploratory analyses, I used linear probability models to investigate the effects along 

the margins of any outreach/response (vs. no outreach/response) and in terms of frequent 

outreach/always responding (vs. less consistent outreach/responses). Given the binary nature of 

these outcomes, logistic regression was possibly more appropriate approach to estimating the 

treatment effects. Appendix Table 6 displays the results using logistic regression, which were 

qualitatively similar to the main findings reported in Table 5. 

Finally, I estimated the effect of the mentor reminders on communication frequency and 

mentoring relationship quality using data from two additional student surveys. The first was a mid-
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point survey administered in late February and early March 2020, just before schools closed due to 

COVID-19. WF representatives sent two mentor reminders prior to administering the mid-point 

survey, which was collected during an in-person WF session at which mentors were not present. 

Secondly, students responded to an online survey following the conclusion of the WF program (May 

2020). This survey captured the effect of all five mentor reminders. Before analyzing the effects 

using data from these two additional surveys, I first examined whether baseline covariates were 

balanced across the treatment and comparison groups for the samples of students who responded to 

each survey and I concluded that these samples were balanced (results available upon request). 

Appendix Table 7 presents the estimated treatment effects at the time of the mid-point 

survey and final survey. Although there are some differences in statistical significance, likely due to 

changes in the underlying sample sizes, the results are qualitatively similar to the main findings. 

These similar results lend further support to the findings of the main analyses. 

Limitations 

While this study contributed several key findings about supporting virtual communication 

via mentor reminders, several limitations warrant consideration. First, all outcome measures relied 

on students’ and mentors’ self-reported perceptions of their communication, relationships, and 

attitudes, which could be biased by individuals’ tendencies to report socially desirable responses or 

by their ability to accurately recall communication during a typical week. In addition, because the 

outreach frequency items asked about communication during a typical week, it is possible that the 

measures obscured effects on communication that occurred less than weekly. For example, if a 

mentor pair sent only one or two text messages per month, it is unclear how they would respond to 

items asking about outreach during a typical week.  

Another limitation was the high rate of missing outcome data for students due to the 

challenge of engaging study participants during the COVID-19 pandemic. Although the internal 
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validity of the findings was not affected by differential response rates across treatment statuses, low 

overall response rates could impact the study’s external generalizability. The reduced sample size 

may also have limited the precision with which true intervention effects could be detected. Finally, 

this study took place within a particular mentoring program. Thus, whether or not the findings 

would hold in other contexts is unknown. 

Perhaps the most important limitation is that the study was not designed to explore specific 

mechanisms that could explain the impact of the intervention. Future research, thus, is needed to 

better understand how informational reminders impact mentors. In particular, future studies could 

test whether altering the content or format of mentor reminders leads to different results. 

Finally, this study revealed that students’ use of virtual communication remained quite low, 

regardless of whether their mentors were reminded to reach out. Future research might explore 

whether directing nudges at students, rather than mentors, holds more promise. Other approaches 

to bolstering student-mentor communication also warrant further exploration. 

Discussion 

To summarize the main findings: reminding mentors to reach out to students did not 

increase (or decrease) mentors’ use of virtual communication overall, and may have even slightly 

increased their outreach via email. The intervention did, however, reduce the rate at which students 

reached out, specifically via text message. Students whose mentors received reminders also perceived 

themselves as less responsive to mentors’ outreach. Taken together, this suggests that something 

about the informational reminders reduced students’ engagement in virtual communication. 

The results also showed that reminding mentors weakened students’ and mentors’ 

perceptions of the quality of their relationships. For students, the effects were small and statistically 

non-significant. For mentors, however, the negative effects were moderately sized and significant. 

Given that changes in virtual communication, the subject of the reminders, were the most likely 
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mechanism through which the intervention impacted any subsequent outcomes, the reduction in 

students’ outreach may have been to blame. The fact that students reached out less, combined with 

how the reminders may have heightened mentors’ attention to the communication they were – or 

were not – receiving, perhaps discouraged mentors and led them to feel that their relationships with 

students were less effective, close, and satisfying. A similar process could have occurred for students: 

less-frequent communication, perhaps as a result of less-satisfying virtual interactions with mentors, 

may have weakened students’ views of their mentoring relationships as warm and productive. 

Although mentors’ feelings of discouragement could explain the intervention’s negative 

effects on relationship quality, the fact that students benefited less from the mentoring program as a 

whole suggests that the reminders likely impacted more than just mentors’ perceptions. Some aspect 

of the intervention also led students to rate their self-efficacy, goal-oriented motivation, and 

perseverance worse than their peers whose mentors did not receive the reminders. 

One possible explanation is that receiving external reminders and using prescribed 

discussion prompts undermined the authenticity of mentors’ communication. This intervention 

assumed that simply because there was a positive correlation between communication frequency and 

relational quality, manipulating the level of frequency would produce a corresponding change in 

relationships. But this might not be the case, as evidence from other contexts makes clear. For 

example, Loewenstein, Krishnamurti, Kopsic, and McDonald (2015) set out to test the causality of 

another, and widely observed, positive correlation: the link between sexual frequency and happiness. 

Although considerable research has observed that sexual frequency is a strong positive predictor of 

self-reported happiness, prior studies could not determine whether increased frequency leads, 

causally, to an increase in well-being. To test this assumption, the authors designed an experiment in 

which they recruited married couples who were willing to change their patterns of sexual behavior, 

and randomly assigned half to receive instructions to double their sexual intercourse frequency. They 
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found that the treatment successfully induced behavioral changes, but that, unexpectedly, increased 

sexual frequency did not increase happiness, and in fact, the reverse was true. Treated couples 

reported lower levels of mood (the daily measure of happiness), enjoyment, and desire for sex. The 

authors explored various mechanisms, and found that the treatment itself (i.e., directive instructions) 

undermined couples’ intrinsic motivation to have sex. Ultimately, Loewenstein and colleagues (2015) 

concluded that their experimental design obscured their ability to test the causal relationship 

between sexual frequency and happiness. They did, however, determine that prescribing relational 

engagement can backfire as an approach to increasing couples’ connection or happiness. 

Connecting the findings from Loewenstein et al. (2015) to the present study, there are some 

similarities, albeit in pursuit of different behavioral changes. Individuals in both situations received 

directive instructions to engage in a relational practice (in this case, reaching out by text, email, or 

phone calls). Although the frequency with which pairs engaged in these relational practices was 

correlated with stronger ratings of their relationship quality, both experiments revealed that simply 

directing pairs to increase their frequency did not improve the relationships, and in fact, the reverse 

occurred. Rather than fostering connection, it appeared that receiving directive instructions may 

have actually undermined the quality or authenticity of pairs’ engagement. 

This finding represents an important nuance in our understanding of how behavioral 

interventions operate. Although prior evidence shows that reminder nudges can support individuals’ 

completion of discrete tasks (e.g., checking their child’s grades online, or completing financial aid 

paperwork; Bergman & Chan, 2019; Castleman & Page, 2016), prescribing relational practices may 

be less effective. The current study contributes evidence that relationships may be best developed 

organically and that directive instructions can make relational connections feel less-authentic. 

Although the current study cannot uncover exactly what happened in this setting, a possible 

scenario is that the discussion-starters recommended within the reminders made mentors’ messages 
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feel overly-structured or less-genuine to students. If so, this could account for the decreases in 

students’ responses and outreach. Less-effective communication, and subsequent feelings of 

disconnection, could also explain the negative impacts of the reminders on relationship quality. 

Lower quality communication and weaker relationships might also lead students to gain less from 

the mentoring program as a whole. 

Students’ and mentors’ comments during focus groups support the hypothesis that strong 

relationships may be a necessary precursor to consistent virtual communication, rather than the 

other way around. Asked about students’ overall low response rates to mentors’ outreach, one 

student said: “[Students] probably don’t respond right away because they don’t have, [or] they might 

not get a bond with their mentor…[Students respond] if they connect on a personal level or have 

fun together.” Reflecting on the challenges of remote mentoring during the pandemic, one mentor 

said, “If students don’t have to participate in school, so to speak, they’re certainly not going to be ‘all 

hands on deck’ when it comes to communicating with someone they didn’t get to have a great 

relationship with all the way through, like they were supposed to.” 

More evidence is needed to fully understand the unexpected finding that encouraging 

communication actually diminished mentor-student connections, with subsequent negative impacts 

on mentoring relationships and student attitudes. This study does, however, make several 

conclusions clear. First is that virtual communication and relationship quality are correlated, 

although the possible causality and direction of the association remains uncertain. Second, it is clear 

that light-touch informational reminders can change virtual communication patterns, but that they 

must be carefully designed in order to yield the intended benefits for students. Lastly, unlike nudges 

targeting discrete tasks, reminders may be less effective at encouraging relational practices. As this 

study shows, educational leaders must tread carefully as they take steps to encourage virtual 
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outreach. Particularly now, as remote learning separates many students from supportive school 

personnel, it is vital to learn and thoughtfully apply best practices for supporting students virtually. 

Conclusion 

While many are looking forward to resuming in-person mentoring when it is safe to do so, 

some aspects of virtual student support seem likely to remain. For adults whose roles involve 

student support, multiple points of contact and flexibility are likely a good thing, and to the extent 

that technology can help with that, virtual outreach should continue. This is why, perhaps now more 

than ever before, it is important to identify best practices for supporting students using virtual 

communication. This study begins to address this gap by assessing the effectiveness of an 

intervention designed to enhance mentors-students virtual outreach. Not only does this study add to 

our collective understanding about remote student support, it also extends existing research on 

behavioral interventions by showing that the kind of informational reminders proven effective for 

discrete tasks may operate somewhat differently when targeting relational practices. Importantly, this 

study shows that although a light-touch intervention, such as reminder emails, can have small effects 

on virtual communication, the results are not unambiguously positive. This study provides 

suggestive evidence that reminding mentors and prescribing discussion prompts may change the 

quality of their virtual outreach in ways that actually make students less responsive to their support. 

Further research is needed to explore how mentor reminders may change either the content or the 

quality of their outreach and whether, perhaps, virtual communication interventions would be more 

effective if directed at students. 
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Figure 1. Mentor Reminder #1, sent: Monday, Feb 3, 2020 

 

Dear Mentor, 

 

Have you been in touch with your mentees outside of class recently? With the new semester just 

getting started, your support can give your mentees confidence to put their best effort forward. 

Take a moment today to reach out by email, text, or phone, and remember to follow-up to your 

mentees’ responses! 

 

Ask your mentee: 

• Light, easy questions to respond to: 

o What’s new since we last saw each other? 

o Happy Monday! What are you looking forward to this week? 

o How is the start to your week going? 

• Questions that show you care: 

o Are you looking forward to the new semester? 

o What are you most proud of about last semester? 

o Is there anything you want to improve at this semester? How can I support you?  

 

Thanks for being a mentor! Your support means so much to your mentees! 
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Table 1. Summary statistics and treatment-comparison group balance on student and mentor baseline characteristics 
 

Variable Min Max 
Overall 

mean/prop. SD  
Treatment group 

mean/prop. 
Comparison group 

mean/prop. Difference 
Effect size 

of diff. 
p-value 
of diff. 

Student characteristics                     
Female 0 1 0.51 0.50  0.48 0.54 -0.06 -0.11 0.454 
Black 0 1 0.59 0.49  0.60 0.58 0.02 0.05 0.747 
White 0 1 0.10 0.30  0.13 0.07 0.06 0.20 0.187 
Other race 0 1 0.31 0.46  0.27 0.35 -0.08 -0.18 0.226 
Receives FRPL 0 1 0.81 0.39  0.78 0.84 -0.06 -0.15 0.310 
Mother has a BA degree 0 1 0.43 0.50  0.45 0.39 0.06 0.12 0.435 
Father has a BA degree 0 1 0.30 0.46  0.29 0.32 -0.03 -0.07 0.677 
Either parent has a BA degree 0 1 0.48 0.46  0.49 0.47 0.02 0.04 0.783 
Mentor characteristics                    
Female 0 1 0.51 0.50  0.48 0.53 -0.05 -0.11 0.467 
Black 0 1 0.40 0.49  0.32 0.48 -0.15* -0.31 0.029 
White 0 1 0.46 0.50  0.50 0.41 0.09 0.18 0.219 
Other race 0 1 0.15 0.35  0.18 0.11 0.07 0.18 0.202 
Experience mentoring 0 17 2.46 3.12  2.73 2.15 0.58 0.19 0.199 
Self-reported student attitudes 
Self-efficacy 1 5 3.90 0.69  3.89 3.91 -0.02 -0.03 0.835 
Growth mindset 1 4 2.05 0.74  1.95 2.17 -0.22* -0.30 0.040 
Goal orientation 1 5 3.90 0.70  3.86 3.95 -0.09 -0.13 0.388 
Perseverance 1 5 3.78 0.83  3.76 3.80 -0.05 -0.06 0.704 
Adult Support 1 4 3.42 0.72  3.38 3.47 -0.09 -0.12 0.401 
Mentoring relationship quality 
Student: relational quality 1 4 2.96 0.68  2.90 3.04 -0.14 -0.20 0.185 
Student: instrumental quality 1 4 2.74 0.74  2.64 2.84 -0.19~ -0.26 0.080 
Mentor: closeness 1 6 4.47 0.79  4.37 4.60 -0.24 -0.30 0.139 
Mentor: satisfaction 1 6 4.09 1.01  3.99 4.22 -0.23 -0.23 0.267 
Virtual communication frequency 
Mentor outreach frequency: student-reported† 0 12 1.81 2.21  1.71 1.93 -0.21 -0.10 0.519 
Student outreach frequency: mentor-reported† 0 4 0.61 1.00  0.53 0.74 0 -0.21 0.294 
Student responsiveness: student-reported 1 4 2.08 1.04  2.02 2.15 -0.13 -0.13 0.400 
Student responsiveness: mentor-reported 1 4 1.56 0.64  1.51 1.64 0 -0.21 0.293 
Student sample size   192    102 90 F-test for joint significance 1.204 
Mentor sample size   114    59 55 p-value of F-test 0.273 
Notes: Table displays summary statistics (min, max, mean/proportion, and standard deviation) of student and mentor characteristics measured at baseline for the sample of 
students and mentors included in main analytic sample. Results of analyses to assess baseline balance across treatment statuses also displayed. Balance assessed in terms of 
each covariate individually, as well as all covariates jointly. †Outreach frequency measures sum the number of contacts via text, email, and phone received in an average week. 
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Figure 2. Frequency of mentor outreach and student outreach (by text, email, phone) at baseline. Respondents reported how often in an average week they 
recalled sending/receiving a point of contact via each method. 
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Table 2. Predictors of more frequent virtual communication at baseline 

 
Dependent variable: Mentor outreach frequency 

 
Student outreach frequency 

  (1) (2) 
 

(3) (4) 
Mentor characteristics 

     

Female 0.23 -0.06 
 

0.21 0.25 
  (0.25) (0.25) 

 
(0.19) (0.22) 

  
     

Black 0.21 0.09 
 

0.23 0.23 
  (0.28) (0.27) 

 
(0.19) (0.19) 

  
     

Experience mentoring -0.10* -0.10* 
 

0.06 0.02 
  (0.04) (0.04) 

 
(0.06) (0.06) 

  
     

Avg. interest in WF program -0.14 -0.45 
 

-0.13 -0.40 
  (0.40) (0.41) 

 
(0.23) (0.24) 

Student characteristics 
     

Receives FRPL 0.64* 0.56* 
 

0.11 0.05 
  (0.28) (0.27) 

 
(0.19) (0.17) 

  
     

Either parent has a BA degree -0.02 -0.02 
 

0.01 -0.05 
  (0.24) (0.24) 

 
(0.14) (0.15) 

Student attitudes 
     

Self-efficacy -0.13 -0.36~ 
 

-0.04 -0.07 
  (0.15) (0.21) 

 
(0.06) (0.05) 

  
     

Growth mindset -0.04 -0.08 
 

0.05 0.03 
  (0.13) (0.14) 

 
(0.06) (0.05) 

  
     

Goal orientation 0.22* 0.18 
 

0.00 -0.00 
  (0.11) (0.14) 

 
(0.07) (0.08) 

  
     

Perseverance 0.15 0.14 
 

0.04 0.12 
  (0.11) (0.14) 

 
(0.06) (0.07) 

  
     

Adult Support 0.07 0.01 
 

-0.03 -0.07 
  (0.13) (0.12) 

 
(0.07) (0.07) 

Mentoring relationship quality 
Student: Relational quality 0.56*** 0.06 

 
0.20** 0.16 

  (0.09) (0.23) 
 

(0.06) (0.13) 
  

     

Student: Instrumental quality 0.65*** 0.59* 
 

0.17* -0.05 
  (0.12) (0.27) 

 
(0.07) (0.15) 

  
     

Mentor: Relational closeness 0.14 0.12 
 

0.23** -0.01 
  (0.15) (0.26) 

 
(0.08) (0.14) 

  
     

Mentor: Relational satisfaction 0.13 -0.11 
 

0.32*** 0.31~ 
  (0.18) (0.31) 

 
(0.09) (0.18) 

Constant Varies 3.27** 
 

Varies 1.07~ 
  

 
(1.25) 

  
(0.56) 

Classroom FE x x 
 

x x 
SE clustered within mentors x x 

 
x x 

Observations Varies 415 
 

Varies 234 
R-squared Varies 0.20 

 
Varies 0.29 

Notes: Table displays results of OLS regressions predicting mentor outreach frequency and student outreach frequency as a 
function of baseline covariates. Results in columns (1) and (3) show the estimated correlation between each predictor and the 
outcome by itself, and columns (2) and (4) shows correlations when all predictors are included in the model together. Outreach 
frequency measures summarize the number of texts, emails, and calls received during an average week. Analyses used non-
imputed versions of outcomes variables in their original, non-standardized units. Robust standard errors, clustered within 
mentor groups are displayed in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Table 3. Effects of mentor reminders on outreach frequency, student responsiveness, and mentoring 

relationship quality 

 
                
Panel A: Virtual outreach frequency and student responsiveness 
  Student-reported 

 
Mentor-reported 

Dependent variable: 

Mentor 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness  

Student 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness 

  
       

Treatment effect 0.05 
 

-0.33* 
 

-0.27* 
 

0.10 
  (0.15) 

 
(0.13) 

 
(0.12) 

 
(0.14) 

  
       

Comparison group. mean 3.00   2.65   1.05   1.73 
Comparison group SD 2.78   1.09   1.30   0.66 
Observations 192 

 
192 

 
365 

 
365 

R-squared 0.30 
 

0.37 
 

0.30 
 

0.35 
  

       

Panel B: Mentoring relationship quality 
  Student-reported 

 
Mentor-reported 

Dependent variable: 
Relational 

quality 

 
Instrumental 

quality 

 
Relational 
closeness 

 
Relational 
satisfaction 

  
       

Treatment effect -0.12 
 

-0.14 
 

-0.26* 
 

-0.33** 
  (0.12) 

 
(0.12) 

 
(0.11) 

 
(0.10) 

  
       

Comparison group mean 3.06   2.96   4.46   4.41 
Comparison group SD 0.74   0.80   0.83   1.15 
Observations 192 

 
192 

 
365 

 
365 

R-squared 0.54 
 

0.57 
 

0.44 
 

0.51 
Notes: Table displays results of OLS regressions estimating treatment effects on virtual outreach frequency, student 
responsiveness to mentor outreach, and mentoring relationship quality. Outreach frequency measures summarize the 
number of texts, emails, and calls received during an average week. Student responsiveness gauges how students 
respond when their mentor reached out via text, email, and phone call (separate items, 1=Never to 4=Always; 
averaged across communication methods to create a single composite variable). Estimated impacts are reported in 
effect sizes: outcomes are standardized to the comparison group mean and SD. Robust SE clustered within mentor 
groups are displayed in parentheses. Comparison group mean and SD in original (unstandardized) units are displayed. 
Control variables included: classroom fixed-effects, mentor characteristics, student characteristics, baseline measures of 
student attitudes, mentoring relationship quality, virtual outreach, and student responsiveness. For observations where 
baseline values were missing, the overall item mean was imputed. p-values computed using randomization inference 
(“ritest” package in Stata). *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Table 4. Effect of mentor reminders on students’ self-reported attitudes 

 

Dependent variable: Self-efficacy  

Growth 
mindset  

Goal 
orientation  Perseverance  

Adult 
support 

  
         

Treatment effect -0.28* 
 

-0.03 
 

-0.2* 
 

-0.21* 
 

0.00 
  (0.12) 

 
(0.12) 

 
(0.11) 

 
(0.12) 

 
(0.14) 

  
         

Comparison group mean 4.27   2.17   4.07   3.97   3.49 
Comparison group SD 0.60   0.83   0.68   0.78   0.62 
Observations 192 

 
192 

 
192 

 
192 

 
192 

R-squared 0.43 
 

0.50 
 

0.51 
 

0.43 
 

0.36 
Notes: Table displays results of OLS regressions estimating treatment effects on students’ self-reported attitudes. Estimated 
impacts are reported in effect sizes: outcomes are standardized to the comparison group mean and SD. Robust SE clustered 
within mentor groups are displayed in parentheses. Comparison group mean and SD in original (unstandardized) units are 
displayed. Control variables included: classroom fixed-effects, mentor characteristics, student characteristics, baseline 
measures of student attitudes, mentoring relationship quality, virtual outreach, and student responsiveness. For observations 
where baseline values were missing, the overall item mean was imputed. p-values computed using randomization inference 
(“ritest” package in Stata). *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Table 5. Effects of mentor reminders on outreach by and student responsiveness to texts, emails, and phone calls 
 

 
Panel A: Outreach frequency            
 Student-reported  Mentor-reported 
Dependent variable: Mentor outreach 

frequency: 
Texts  

Mentor outreach 
frequency: 

Emails  

Mentor outreach 
frequency:  

Calls  

Student outreach 
frequency:  

Texts  

Student outreach 
frequency: 

Emails  

Student outreach 
frequency:  

Calls             
Treatment effect 0.102   0.349   -0.13   -0.34~   0.055   -0.04 
 (0.24)   (0.23)   (0.15)   (0.18)   (0.05)   (0.04) 
 [1.86, 1.60]   [0.61, 1.15]   [0.52, 1.00]   [0.93, 1.17]   [0.06, 0.29]   [0.05, 0.34]             
 
Panel B: Student responsiveness        
 Student-reported  Mentor-reported 
Dependent variable: Student 

responsiveness to 
texts  

Student 
responsiveness to 

emails  

Student 
responsiveness to 

calls  

Student 
responsiveness to 

texts  

Student 
responsiveness to 

emails  

Student 
responsiveness to 

calls             
Treatment effect -0.38*   -0.35   -0.43*   -0.02   0.329**   -0.31~ 
 (0.16)   (0.21)   (0.22)   (0.22)   (0.13)   (0.15) 
 [3.24, 1.12]   [2.25, 1.31]   [2.44, 1.38]   [2.57, 1.12]   [1.21, 0.58]   [1.31, 0.77] 
            
Notes: Table displays results of OLS regressions estimating treatment effects on outreach frequency (Panel A) and student responsiveness (Panel B) with results for text 
messaging, emails, and phone calls displayed separately. Each coefficient displayed is the estimated effect from a separate regression. Outreach variables measured the frequency 
of texts, emails, or calls (separate items) received during an average week. Student responsiveness gauges how often students responded when their mentor reached out via text, 
email, or phone call (separate items, original scale: 1=Never to 4=Always). Estimated impacts are reported in effect sizes: outcomes are standardized to the comparison group 
mean and SD. Robust SE clustered within mentor groups are displayed in parentheses. Comparison group means and SD in original units are displayed in square brackets. 
Control variables included: classroom fixed-effects, mentor characteristics, student characteristics, baseline measures of student attitudes, mentoring relationship quality, virtual 
outreach, and student responsiveness. For observations where baseline values were missing, the overall item mean was imputed. p-values computed using randomization 
inference (“ritest” package in Stata). *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Figure 3. Frequency of student outreach via text (top) and mentor outreach via email (bottom) at baseline and post-survey. Respondents reported 
how often, in an average week, they received a point of contact. 
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Table 6. Effects of mentor reminders on outreach frequency and student responsiveness along intensive and extensive margins 
 

    Student Reported 
 

Mentor Reported 
Dependent variable:   Mentor 

outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness  

Student 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness 

    
       

Outcome = Any outreach, ever responded   -0.03   0.036   -0.11   0 
             (vs. No outreach, never responded)   (0.07)   (0.05)   (0.07)   (0.05) 
    [0.8, 0.40]   [0.84, 0.36]   [0.57, 0.49]   [0.77, 0.41] 
                  
Outcome = Received 2+ touchpoints, always responded   0.071   -0.2**   -0.12*   0.024 
(vs. Received <2 touchpoints, did not always respond)  (0.08)   (0.06)   (0.05)   (0.02) 
    [0.61, 0.49]   [0.36, 0.48]   [0.25, 0.43]   [0.03, 0.18] 
    

       

Notes: Table displays results of linear probability models using OLS regressions to estimate treatment effects on virtual outreach frequency and student 
responsiveness to mentor outreach. Outreach measures indicate the frequency of texts, emails, and calls received during an average week. Student responsiveness 
gauges how students respond when their mentor reached out via text, email, and phone call. Binary outcomes were estimated along two margins: Any 
outreach/response (=1) vs. none (=0) (top row), and Frequent/Consistent outreach and response (=1) vs. less-frequent/less-consistent (=0) (bottom row). 
Estimated impacts represent percentage point changes in the outcomes. Robust SE clustered within mentor groups are displayed in parentheses. Comparison group 
means and SD in original units are displayed in square brackets. Control variables included: classroom fixed-effects, mentor characteristics, student characteristics, 
baseline measures of student attitudes, mentoring relationship quality, virtual outreach, and student responsiveness. For observations where baseline values were 
missing, the overall item mean was imputed. p-values computed using randomization inference (“ritest” package in Stata).  
*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Appendix Table 1. Measures of virtual communication, mentoring relationship quality, and student attitudes 
 

Outcome, description Measure, sample items, internal consistency (for validated survey measures), and date collected 
 
Virtual communication 
Mentor/student outreach: 
Average number of times 
communicated via text, 
email, and phone 
 

Items: “In an average week, how many times do you: Receive a text sent by your mentor (mentee)? Receive an email sent by your 
mentor (mentee)? Send a text to your mentor (mentee)? Send an email to your mentor (mentee)?” (Scale: 0, 1, 2, 3-5, More than 5) 
Collected: Mentors: Jan-20, Apr-20; Students: Jan-20, Feb-20, Apr-20, May-20 

Student responsiveness: 
Frequency with which 
mentors/students perceive 
students’ response to 
mentors’ outreach 

Items: Student version: “When your mentor sends a text/sends an email/gives a call, how often do you respond?”  
(4-point scale: Never … Always) 
Mentor version: “When you send a text/send an email/give a call, how often does your mentee respond?”  
(4-point scale: Never … Always) 
Collected: Mentors: Jan-20, Apr-20; Students: Jan-20, Feb-20, Apr-20, May-20 

 
Mentoring relationship quality 
Relational quality 
(students’ perceptions): 
Student feels happy, close, 
satisfied with relationship 
(relational); How much the 
student is open to support 
and perceives benefit from 
it (instrumental) 
 

Sample items: Relational quality - “My mentor really cares about me … My mentor knows what is going on in my life.” Instrumental 
quality - “I am doing better at school because of my mentor's help … My mentor listens to me better than other adults do.” (Scale: 
1=Not at all true … 4=Very true) 
Source: Youth Mentoring Survey (Harris & Nakkula, 2018b) 
Int. consistency:  
Current study – Relational quality (14 items): Baseline survey α=0.92; Post-survey α=0.93; Instrumental quality (8 items): Baseline 
survey α=0.88; Post-survey α=0.92. 
Published – In a sample of U.S. youth of all grade-levels, alpha for relational quality scale was α=0.84, alpha for instrumental quality 
scale was α=0.76. 
Collected: Jan-20, Feb-20, Apr-20, May-20 
 

Relational quality (mentors’ 
perceptions): Mentor feels 
close with student 
(closeness); Mentor’s sense 
of fulfillment in the 
relationship (satisfaction) 
 

Sample items: Closeness - “I feel like my mentee and I have a strong bond (are close or deeply connected) … I can trust what my 
mentee tells me.” Satisfaction - “I feel like the mentoring relationship is getting stronger … I feel unsure that my mentee is getting 
enough out of our mentoring relationship.” (Scale: 1=Never… 6=Often) 
Source: Match Characteristics Questionnaire (Harris & Nakkula, 2018a) 
Int. consistency:  
Current study – Relational closeness (4 items): Baseline survey α=0.85; Post-survey α=0.82; Relational satisfaction (5 items): Baseline 
survey α=0.88; Post-survey α=0.92. 
Published – Samples of mentors of youth across large mentoring organizations in the U.S., alpha for closeness scale was α=0.82, alpha 
for satisfaction scale was α=0.85. 
Collected: Jan-20, Apr-20 
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Outcome, description Measure, sample items, internal consistency (for validated survey measures), and date collected 
Student attitudes 
Self-efficacy: Youths’ sense 
of confidence in and 
progress towards personal 
goals 

Sample items: For each sentence, decide how much you disagree or agree with it: “I will be able to achieve most of the goals that I 
have set for myself,” and “When facing difficult tasks, I am certain that I will accomplish them.” (Scale: Strongly disagree, Disagree, 
Neutral, Agree, Strongly agree) 
Source: New General Self-Efficacy Scale (Chen, Gully, & Eden, 2001). 
Int. consistency:  
Current study – 7 items measured self-efficacy: Baseline survey α=0.91; Post-survey α=0.9 
Published – In two samples of U.S. undergraduate students, alpha levels ranged from α = .86 to .90 
Collected: Sep-19, Apr-20 

Growth mindset: Extent to 
which youth see 
intelligence as malleable. 

Sample items: Mark the choice that shows how much you agree with it: “You can learn new things, but you can’t really change your 
basic intelligence,” and “You have a certain amount of intelligence and you really can't do much to change it.” (Scale: Strongly 
disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly agree) 
Source: Revised Implicit Theories of Intelligence (Self-Theory) Scale (De Castella & Byrne, 2015). 
Int. consistency:  
Current study – 3 items measured growth mindset: Baseline survey α=0.82; Post-survey α=0.88 
Published – Sample of N=680 Australian young people (grades 10-12) alpha level for the Entity Beliefs Subscale was α=.87. 
Collected: Sep-19, Apr-20 

Goal orientation: 
Frequency and approach 
to planning for goals. 

Sample items: Indicate how much these statements describe you: “I have goals in my life,” and “If I set goals, I take action to reach 
them.” (Scale: Not at all like me … Exactly like me) 
Source: Flourishing Children Project, goal orientation subscale (Lippman et al., 2014). 
Int. consistency:  
Current study – 7 items measured goal orientation: Baseline survey α=0.86; Post-survey α=0.85 
Published – Sample of N=680 Australian young people (grades 10-12) alpha level for the Entity Beliefs Subscale was α=.87. 
Diverse sample of U.S. youth, alpha for two goal orientation sub-scales was α=0.88. 
Collected: Sep-19, Apr-20 

Perseverance: Youths’ 
belief that they can 
complete school-related 
tasks. 

Sample items: Indicate how much each statement describes you: “I finish whatever I begin,” and “I keep at my school work until I am 
done with it.” (Scale: Almost never, Sometimes, Often, Very often, Almost always) 
Source: EPOCH measure of adolescent well-being-perseverance scale (M. L. Kern, Benson, Steinberg, & Steinberg, 2016). 
Int. consistency:  
Current study – 4 items measured perseverance: Baseline survey α=0.81; Post-survey α=0.79 
Published – Sample of N=680 Australian young people (grades 10-12) alpha level for the Entity Beliefs Subscale was α=.87. Across 
multiple samples of U.S. youth alpha levels ranged from α=0.72 to 0.85. 
Collected: Sep-19, Apr-20 

Adult support 
Level of support from 
caring adults outside of 
school 

Sample items: How true are these statements for an adult outside of your family or school: “There is an adult who always wants you to 
do your best,” and “There is an adult who believes that you will be a success” (Scale: Not at all true … Very much true) 
Source: California Healthy Kids Survey: Resilience & Youth Development Module (WestEd, 2008) 
Int. consistency:  
Current study – 6 items measured adult support: Baseline survey α=0.89; Post-survey α=0.87 
Published – No published studies of internal consistency available 
Collected: Sep-19, Apr-20 
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Appendix Figure 1. Study timeline: data collection and intervention implementation 
 

 
Notes: Bolded items indicate interventions and measures assessed in main analyses 
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Appendix Table 2. Summary statistics and baseline balance assessment for students and mentors in the original experimental sample 
 

Variable Min Max 
Overall 

mean/prop. SD  
Treatment group 

mean/prop. 
Comparison group 

mean/prop. Difference 
Effect size 

of diff. 
p-value 
of diff. 

Student characteristics                     
Female 0 1 0.45 0.50  0.44 0.46 -0.02 -0.05 0.612 
Black 0 1 0.62 0.49  0.65 0.59 0.06 0.13 0.161 
White 0 1 0.11 0.31  0.10 0.12 -0.02 -0.06 0.490 
Other race 0 1 0.28 0.45  0.25 0.30 -0.04 -0.10 0.294 
Receives FRPL 0 1 0.80 0.39  0.78 0.82 -0.04 -0.10 0.265 
Mother has a BA degree 0 1 0.39 0.49  0.42 0.35 0.07 0.14 0.162 
Father has a BA degree 0 1 0.26 0.44  0.26 0.27 -0.02 -0.04 0.716 
Either parent has a BA degree 0 1 0.44 0.45  0.45 0.43 0.02 0.05 0.604 
Mentor characteristics                    
Female 0 1 0.45 0.50  0.45 0.45 0.00 0.00 0.964 
Black 0 1 0.38 0.49  0.37 0.39 -0.02 -0.03 0.725 
White 0 1 0.48 0.50  0.48 0.48 0.01 0.02 0.843 
Other race 0 1 0.12 0.33  0.13 0.12 0.01 0.02 0.810 
Experience mentoring 0 17 2.32 2.78  2.49 2.14 0.34 0.12 0.173 
Student attitudes 
Self-efficacy 1 5 3.86 0.70  3.85 3.87 -0.02 -0.03 0.765 
Growth mindset 1 4 2.14 0.74  2.11 2.17 -0.07 -0.09 0.335 
Goal orientation 1 5 3.82 0.76  3.82 3.82 -0.01 -0.01 0.936 
Perseverance 1 5 3.67 0.84  3.70 3.65 0.06 0.07 0.476 
Adult Support 1 4 3.43 0.71  3.42 3.43 -0.01 -0.01 0.890 
Mentoring relationship quality 
Student: relational quality 1 4 2.86 0.68  2.82 2.91 -0.08 -0.12 0.205 
Student: instrumental quality 1 4 2.66 0.72  2.62 2.71 -0.10 -0.14 0.165 
Mentor: closeness 1 6 4.37 0.90  4.36 4.39 -0.03 -0.03 0.793 
Mentor: satisfaction 1 6 3.97 1.07  3.93 4.00 -0.07 -0.07 0.615 
Virtual communication frequency 
Mentor outreach frequency 0 12 1.81 2.14  1.66 1.97 -0.31 -0.15 0.139 
Student outreach frequency 1 4 2.01 1.02  1.98 2.04 -0.06 -0.06 0.556 
Student responsiveness: student-reported 0 4 0.62 0.98  0.56 0.68 0.00 -0.13 0.339 
Student responsiveness: mentor-reported 1 4 1.52 0.63  1.52 1.52 0.00 -0.01 0.954 
Student sample size   494    252 242 F-test for joint significance 1.205 
Mentor sample size   143    74 69 p-value of F-test 0.281 
Notes: Table displays summary statistics (min, max, mean/proportion, and standard deviation) of student and mentor characteristics measured at baseline for the sample 
of students and mentors included in original experimental sample. Results of analyses to assess baseline balance across treatment statuses also displayed. Balance assessed 
in terms of each covariate individually, as well as all covariates jointly. 
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Appendix Table 3. Summary statistics and baseline balance assessment for sample of students whose mentors responded to the post-survey 
 

Variable Min Max 
Overall 

mean/prop. SD  
Treatment group 

mean/prop. 
Comparison group 

mean/prop. Difference 
Effect size 

of diff. 
p-value 
of diff. 

Student characteristics                     
Female 0 1 0.45 0.50  0.42 0.47 -0.05 -0.09 0.374 
Black 0 1 0.58 0.49  0.61 0.53 0.08 0.16 0.136 
White 0 1 0.12 0.33  0.11 0.13 -0.02 -0.07 0.533 
Other race 0 1 0.30 0.46  0.27 0.33 -0.06 -0.12 0.247 
Receives FRPL 0 1 0.79 0.41  0.77 0.80 -0.02 -0.06 0.583 
Mother has a BA degree 0 1 0.38 0.49  0.42 0.33 0.09 0.19 0.101 
Father has a BA degree 0 1 0.26 0.44  0.26 0.27 -0.01 -0.03 0.841 
Either parent has a BA degree 0 1 0.44 0.45  0.46 0.41 0.04 0.10 0.357 
Mentor characteristics                    
Female 0 1 0.44 0.50  0.42 0.47 -0.04 -0.09 0.416 
Black 0 1 0.34 0.47  0.29 0.40 -0.11* -0.23 0.031 
White 0 1 0.51 0.50  0.54 0.48 0.06 0.13 0.219 
Other race 0 1 0.13 0.34  0.15 0.10 0.04 0.13 0.202 
Experience mentoring 0 17 2.45 2.94  2.69 2.18 0.51~ 0.17 0.100 
Student attitudes 
Self-efficacy 1 5 3.85 0.68  3.84 3.87 -0.02 -0.04 0.734 
Growth mindset 1 4 2.15 0.72  2.14 2.16 -0.02 -0.02 0.828 
Goal orientation 1 5 3.81 0.76  3.79 3.83 -0.04 -0.06 0.589 
Perseverance 1 5 3.66 0.82  3.67 3.65 0.02 0.02 0.824 
Adult Support 1 4 3.42 0.71  3.39 3.46 -0.07 -0.10 0.341 
Mentoring relationship quality 
Student: relational quality 1 4 2.84 0.66  2.78 2.92 -0.14~ -0.21 0.053 
Student: instrumental quality 1 4 2.64 0.71  2.58 2.71 -0.12 -0.17 0.118 
Mentor: closeness 1 6 4.40 0.93  4.39 4.41 -0.02 -0.02 0.868 
Mentor: satisfaction 1 6 4.01 1.12  3.95 4.08 -0.13 -0.12 0.398 
Virtual communication frequency 
Mentor outreach frequency 0 12 1.80 2.14  1.60 2.03 -0.43~ -0.20 0.071 
Student outreach frequency 0 4 0.60 1.01  0.57 0.63 0 -0.06 0.696 
Student responsiveness: student-reported 1 4 2.04 1.04  1.97 2.13 -0.16 -0.16 0.160 
Student responsiveness: mentor-reported 1 4 1.53 0.66  1.53 1.54 0 0.00 0.981 
Student sample size   366    194 172 F-test for joint significance 1.084 
Mentor sample size   120    64 56 p-value of F-test 0.386 
Notes: Table displays summary statistics (min, max, mean/proportion, and standard deviation) of student and mentor characteristics measured at baseline for the sample 
of students whose mentors responded to the post-survey. Results of analyses to assess baseline balance across treatment statuses also displayed. Balance assessed in terms 
of each covariate individually, as well as all covariates jointly. 
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Appendix Table 4. Alternative model specification estimating main treatment effects on virtual 
communication and mentoring relationship quality 
 

                
Panel A: Communication frequency and student responsiveness 
  Student-reported 

 
Mentor-reported 

Dependent variable: 

Mentor 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness  

Student 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness 

  
       

Treatment effect 0.07   -0.33*   -0.29*   0.07 
  (0.15)   (0.15)   (0.14)   (0.15) 
                
Comparison unstd. mean 3.00   2.65   1.05   1.73 
Comparison unstd.SD 2.78   1.09   1.30   0.66 
Observations 192   192   365   365 
  

       

Panel B: Mentoring relationship quality 
  Student-reported 

 
Mentor-reported 

Dependent variable: 
Relational 

quality 

 
Instrumental 

quality 

 
Relational 
closeness 

 
Relational 
satisfaction 

  
       

Treatment effect -0.13   -0.15   -0.26*   -0.35** 
  (0.13)   (0.13)   (0.11)   (0.11) 
                
Comparison unstd. mean 3.06   2.96   4.46   4.41 
Comparison unstd. SD 0.74   0.80   0.83   1.15 
Observations 192   192   365   365 
Notes: Table displays results of regressions estimating treatment effects on virtual outreach frequency, student 
responsiveness to mentor outreach, and mentoring relationship quality. Mentor-random effects accounted for 
clustering of students within mentor-groups. Additional control variables included: classroom fixed-effects, mentor 
characteristics, student characteristics, baseline measures of student attitudes, mentoring relationship quality, virtual 
outreach, and student responsiveness. For observations where baseline values were missing, overall item mean 
imputed. Estimated impacts reported in effect sizes (outcomes standardized to the comparison group mean and SD). 
Comparison group mean and SD in original (unstandardized) units displayed. 
*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Appendix Table 5. Alternative model specification estimating main treatment effects on student self-
reported attitudes 
 

Dependent variable: Self-efficacy  

Growth 
mindset  

Goal 
orientation  Perseverance  

Adult 
support 

  
         

Treatment effect -0.29*   -0.07   -0.21~   -0.22~   -0.03 
  (0.13)   (0.15)   (0.12)   (0.12)   (0.15) 
          
Comparison unstd. mean 4.27   2.17   4.07   3.97   3.49 
Comparison unstd. SD 0.60   0.83   0.68   0.78   0.62 
Observations 192 

 
192 

 
192 

 
192 

 
192 

Notes: Table displays results of regressions estimating treatment effects on students’ self-reported attitudes.. Mentor-random 
effects accounted for clustering of students within mentor-groups. Additional control variables included: classroom fixed-
effects, mentor characteristics, student characteristics, baseline measures of student attitudes, mentoring relationship quality, 
virtual outreach, and student responsiveness. For observations where baseline values were missing, overall item mean 
imputed. Estimated impacts reported in effect sizes (outcomes standardized to the comparison group mean and SD). 
Comparison group mean and SD in original (unstandardized) units displayed. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Appendix Table 6. Alternative models estimating treatment effects along intensive and extensive margins using logistic regression 
 

    Student Reported 
 

Mentor Reported 
Dependent variable:   Mentor 

outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness  

Student 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness 

    
       

Outcome = Any outreach, ever responded   0.64   0.44   0.53   1.08 
             (vs. No outreach, never responded)   (0.48)   (0.57)   (0.18)   (0.40) 
    [0.8, 0.40]   [0.84, 0.36]   [0.57, 0.49]   [0.77, 0.41] 
    

       

Outcome = Received 2+ touchpoints, always responded   1.42   0.23**   0.29*   0.00 
(vs. Received <2 touchpoints, did not always respond)  (0.68)   (0.12)   (0.14)   (0.00) 
    [0.61, 0.49]   [0.36, 0.48]   [0.25, 0.43]   [0.03, 0.18] 
    

       

Notes: Table displays results of logistic regressions estimating treatment effects on virtual outreach frequency and student responsiveness to mentor outreach. 
Outreach measures indicate the frequency of texts, emails, and calls received during an average week. Student responsiveness gauges how students respond when 
their mentor reached out via text, email, and phone call. Binary outcomes were estimated along two margins: Any outreach/response (=1) vs. none (=0) (top row), 
and Frequent/Consistent outreach and response (=1) vs. less-frequent/less-consistent (=0) (bottom row). Estimated impacts reported as odds ratios. SE clustered 
within mentor groups are displayed in parentheses. Comparison group means and SD in original units are displayed in square brackets. Control variables included: 
classroom fixed-effects, mentor characteristics, student characteristics, baseline measures of student attitudes, mentoring relationship quality, virtual outreach, and 
student responsiveness. For observations where baseline values were missing, the overall item mean was imputed. p-values computed using randomization inference 
(“ritest” package in Stata). *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 
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Appendix Table 7. Effects of mentor reminders as assessed at the experiment mid-point and 
conclusion 
 

  
       

Panel A: Virtual communication frequency and student responsiveness 
  Student-reported on mid-point survey 

 
Student-reported on final survey 

Dependent variable: 

Mentor 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness  

Mentor 
outreach 
frequency  

Student 
responsiveness 

  
       

Treatment effect -0.12 
 

-0.13 
 

-0.04 
 

0.00 
  (0.11) 

 
(0.10) 

 
(0.25) 

 
(0.21) 

  
       

Comparison unstd. mean 2.64   2.20   3.84   2.73 
Comparison unstd. SD 2.99   1.06   3.49   1.08 
Observations 292 

 
292 

 
124 

 
124 

R-squared 0.39 
 

0.44 
 

0.39 
 

0.29 
  

       

Panel B: Mentoring relationship quality 
  Student-reported on mid-point survey 

 
Student-reported on final survey 

Dependent variable: 
Relational 

quality  

Instrumental 
quality  

Relational 
quality  

Instrumental 
quality 

  
       

Treatment effect -0.05 
 

-0.14 
 

-0.10 
 

-0.01 
  (0.09) 

 
(0.08) 

 
(0.18) 

 
(0.16) 

  
       

Comparison unstd. mean 3.01   2.93   3.22   3.13 
Comparison unstd. SD 0.72   0.75   0.61   0.68 
Observations 292 

 
292 

 
124 

 
124 

R-squared 0.63 
 

0.60 
 

0.44 
 

0.50 
Notes: Table displays results of OLS regressions estimating treatment effects on virtual outreach frequency, student 
responsiveness to mentor outreach, and mentoring relationship quality as assessed by student responses to the mid-
point and final surveys. Robust SE clustered within mentor groups displayed in parentheses. Control variables included: 
classroom fixed-effects, mentor characteristics, student characteristics, baseline measures of student attitudes, mentoring 
relationship quality, virtual outreach, and student responsiveness. For observations where baseline values were missing, 
overall item mean imputed. Estimated impacts reported in effect sizes (outcomes standardized to the comparison group 
mean and SD). Comparison group mean and SD in original (unstandardized) units displayed. p-values computed using 
randomization inference (“ritest” package in Stata). *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, ~ p<0.1 

 
 
 




